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Wireless Boat Trailer Lights
Time to move trailer lights into the digital and wireless age.
Have you ever had to install or x the wiring on boat trailer lights? It is a hassle installing wiring under a
trailer, or trying to connect some 20 wires on the brake lights of your vehicle to 4 wires on a trailer. If only
there was a way to activate trailer lights wirelessly...
Trailer lights have hardly changed in 100 years; the wiring is time-consuming to install and not very
reliable. A perfect target for wireless innovation.
Ten years ago, SailTimer Inc. made the rst-ever sailboat wind sensor that could transmit to smartphones/
apps. Now we are moving some of the same wireless and sensing technology into DOT-approved LED
trailer lights. With Speedy Trailer Lights™, you get a whole new category of trailer lights. Unlike normal
wired trailer lights, if one of these lights isn’t working, you’ll see an indicator in the vehicle.
Designed to Amaze
There is a carbon- ber battery pack inside the left and right lights, with the same type of rechargeable
lithium battery cells as in many laptops and electric cars. The battery pack provides an estimated 30
hours of typical use between charges.
We use the same motion sensors that we have used in the wireless SailTimer Wind Instrument™ for a
decade. These IMU sensors (Inertial Motion Unit with digital gyro and accelerometer) are also used in
ghter jets to provide high precision orientation data. Put one sensor on the turn signal and another on
the brake pedal. Plug those in to a power or OBD socket with the included connectors, and you are ready
to go. Using this amazing technology (patent pending), if both sensors move they know the car just went
over a bump or around a corner. But they can also tell when you touch the brakes or put on a turn signal.
Pre-Order Now with a $40 Discount
After 2 years of R&D and extensive road testing, we are pleased to announce the availability of these
innovative new trailer lights. Pre-ordering is now available to avoid immediately selling out when the
inventory arrives from the factory. No risk: if not fully satis ed, return within 14 days of delivery with no
questions asked.
Pre-order here to ensure that you are on the list for the rst stock available. First orders wil get air
shipment from our factory, and are expected to ship to you in early December. Later orders are expected
to ship to you in February, after the container arrives by sea.
Just Attach and Go
No running back and forth from the vehicle to the back of the trailer to test the lights, since any problems
are displayed in the vehicle. And no ddling with wires on the trailer. Submersible. 2-year warranty. For all
types of boat trailers, camper trailers and work trailers.
Start your adventure early.™ Instead of hours trying to get trailer lights wired correctly, you could already
be there, enjoying the outdoors
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SailTimer Inc.

About SailTimer Inc.
Since 2005 SailTimer Inc. has been at the forefront of sailboat navigation for the digital and wireless era.
Advanced technology and lower prices. SailTimer products are designed to be quick and easy for
ordinary sailors with boats of all sizes. The company was originally set up to develop tacking software for
sailboats, since GPS chartplotters do not account for sailboat tacking distances when calculating ETA
(Estimated Time of Arrival). In 2011 the company started manufacturing the rst-ever masthead wind
sensor that could transmit to smartphones and tablets. In recent years the company has been pioneering
crowdsourced wind maps for high-resolution marine weather and weather routing. The new Speedy
Trailer Lights are the company’s rst product beyond sailboat markets, for all types of boat trailers (power
and sail), as well as camper trailers and utility trailers.
Media Contact: info@SailTimerinc.co
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https://www.SailTimerMaps.com/share/AttachAndGo.jpg
Other graphics are also available at www.SpeedyTrailerLights.com

